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Abstract

Objective: There is a growing market for diabetes alert dogs but little published regarding their
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ability to reliably detect hypoglycemia. We aimed to determine whether two dogs could detect
hypoglycemic breath samples from people with type 1 diabetes (T1D) and then transfer detection
to novel hypoglycemic breath samples.

SC

Methods: Breath samples were collected from individuals with T1D during times of normo-,
hypo- and hyperglycemia. Two dogs, previously trained (3 alternative forced choice) with breath
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samples from three different individuals with T1D, were presented with three breath samples
from the same individual: one hypoglycemic, one normoglycemic, and one hyperglycemic, and
trained to identify the hypoglycemic sample using a Yes/No procedure. The dogs’ ability to
transfer detection was then tested by presenting them with a novel sample set from the same
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individual. Then we tested whether one dog could transfer detection of the odour of
hypoglycemia by presenting new samples from a different individual.
Results: One dog was able to transfer detection of the odour of hypoglycemia to samples from

EP

the same individual (Specificity 89%; Sensitivity 62%), but a second dog was not. Results were
inconclusive regarding the ability of one dog to transfer detection of the odour of hypoglycemia

AC
C

across two individuals.

Conclusions: The results suggest that some dogs can be trained to detect hypoglycemic breath of
an individual with T1D but detection may not transfer to novel samples from other individuals.
Results should be interpreted cautiously since the dogs were trained with a small number of
breath samples before testing.
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Introduction
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Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is one of the most common chronic diseases in children [1].
Hypoglycemia is the most common acute complication of the disease, and is of particular

concern for individuals lacking hypoglycemia awareness due to age or frequent hypoglycemic

SC

episodes [2]. If left untreated, severe hypoglycemic episodes can result in a loss of

consciousness, a seizure, coma, or death [3]. Given the potential severity of hypoglycemia,
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individuals with T1D can develop a fear of hypoglycemia that negatively affects their
management of diabetes, psychological well-being, and quality of life [4, 5]. Therefore, timely
and accurate detection of hypoglycemia is imperative for individuals with T1D.
Individuals with T1D may self-monitor their blood sugar levels with home blood glucose
meters or they may use newer technologies such as continuous glucose monitors (CGM). CGM
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may be linked to continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) pumps with functionality to
suspend insulin infusion functions during hypoglycemia [1, 6]. Use of these technologies can

EP

result in improved glycemic control but reports of their effect on the incidence of hypoglycemia
are contradictory [6,7]. Some individuals choose not to use, or to discontinue use of these
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technologies because they are costly, can be uncomfortable to wear and may increase the
likelihood of infection at insertion and tape sites [8,9]. Moreover, individuals using CSII may see
these devices as a constant reminder of their disease, which can contribute to social impairments
and a feeling of social stigmatization [10]. The limitations of current technologies have prompted
research examining the efficacy of a potentially more user-friendly hypoglycemia detection
Abbreviations
CGM: Continuous Glucose Monitor
CSII: Continuous Subcutaneous Insulin Infusion
DADs: Diabetic Alert Dogs
PET: Poly(ethylene terephthalate)
PVC: Polyvinyl Chloride
T1D: Type 1 diabetes
VOCs: Volatile Organic Compounds
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system: trained domestic dogs.
Reports of dogs behaving abnormally when their owners become hypoglycemic provide
evidence that dogs may be able to detect hypoglycemia in their owners [11-13]. Following such
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reports, organizations throughout North America and the United Kingdom have begun to train
Diabetic Alert Dogs (DADs). DAD owners report a decrease in the frequency of hypoglycemic
episodes, less fear of hypoglycemia and a higher quality of life [14]. Despite the reported
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successes of DADs, empirical science elucidating how dogs detect hypoglycemia is minimal and
inconclusive.
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Given the incredible olfactory acuity of dogs [15, 16], it is believed that dogs who detect
hypoglycemia are detecting volatile organic compounds (VOCs) corresponding with a
physiological change in their owner. When human body cells undergo changes due to metabolic
fluctuations, disease, or infection, they release compounds that become dissolved in the blood
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and are volatized from the pulmonary circulation. VOCs are then emitted in breath and sweat
[17] in concentrations of parts per billion (nmol/mol) and parts per trillion (pmol/mol) [18].
Analytical lab research shows that diabetic hypoglycemia may be correlated with a specific VOC

EP

profile [19-22] and since dogs have been shown to detect odours at concentrations of parts per
trillion [23], it is possible that hypoglycemia-detecting dogs are detecting these changes in VOC
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profiles. Working under this premise, two research teams have tested dogs’ ability to detect
hypoglycemia in sweat and breath.
In 2013, Dehlinger et al. [24] tested whether three previously trained DADs could

identify hypoglycemia in sweat samples from three individuals unknown to the dogs and found
that none of the dogs could indicate the hypoglycemic samples at above chance levels. Hardin et
al. [25] collected combined sweat and breath samples from four individuals with T1D during
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hypoglycemic and normoglycemic states. After training six dogs to signal to the hypoglycemic
samples, they tested the dogs’ ability to locate the hypoglycemic samples in a seven-station lineup. The dogs could detect the hypoglycemic samples at above chance levels, most with a high
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degree of sensitivity and specificity. Importantly though, in this study dogs were presented with a
small number of samples that they had previously been rewarded for indicating during training.
Therefore, it is possible that they simply memorized the odour profile of the individual samples,

SC

rather than identifying a hypoglycemia-specific odour that is consistent across individuals.

Taken together, these results present inconclusive evidence as to whether dogs can be
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trained to detect hypoglycemia. The goal of this study, therefore, was to determine whether dogs
could detect hypoglycemic breath samples from one person and then transfer detection to novel
samples from the same person and a different person.

Methods

TE
D

Participants

People with T1D were recruited through the Pediatric Diabetes Clinic at the IWK Health Centre
in Halifax, NS, Canada and by word of mouth. Participants were required to have been

EP

diagnosed with T1D at least six months prior to participation, to have had no episodes of
hypoglycemia unawareness in the past six months, and in the case of children, to have sufficient
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parental support to complete the procedures.
Families that participated in the study received $15 for the initial visit during which

consent was obtained, and kits and instruction on sample collection were provided. A $10 gift
card was issued following collection of record sheets and samples. Participants were given the
opportunity to participate in a second phase of sample collection, after which they received a
second gift card valued at $10.
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Breath samples
After in person training, participants were given sample collection kits that contained
instructions for how to collect the samples. Participants were asked to collect six breath samples
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in total; during two different hypoglycemic events (defined here as a blood glucose of less than 4
mmol/L on their home glucose monitor with hypoglycemic symptoms), during two different

“normoglycemia” (between 5-10 mmol/L).

SC

hyperglycemic events (higher than 14 mmol/L), and during two different times of

The breath collection tubes were PET [poly(ethylene terephthalate) cylindrical tubes
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(Uline.ca)], measuring 20.5 cm in length and 7 cm in diameter, inside which were silicone oil
coated cotton balls, used to capture an increased variety and amount of breath VOCs stored over
time [26]. Each breath collection tube was labeled for the sample type (e.g. hypoglycemic
sample #1) and both ends of the tubes were capped with a tight-fitting plastic cap. Samples were
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stored between two and four weeks before presentation to the dogs.

Participants were instructed to collect breath samples after performing their regular blood
glucose checks. Participants removed the plastic caps on both ends and exhaled two deep breaths

EP

through one side of the tube, an additional two deep breaths through the opposite end of the tube,
and then replaced the caps and stored the collected breath sample at room temperature, inside an
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insulated bag provided. Previous work by Reeve et al. [26] demonstrates that samples stored
using this procedure are detectable by dogs for at least four weeks. Afterword, participants
completed the sample information sheet with the date, time, and their blood sugar level at the
time the sample was collected. Completed sample sets were returned to the clinic or picked up by
researchers. If participants collected and returned all six samples, they were then invited to
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provide a further nine samples (3 hypoglycemic, 3 hyperglycemic, and 3 normoglycemic
samples).

University Committee on Laboratory Animals.
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Approval was obtained from IWK Health Centre Research Ethics Board and Dalhousie’s

Experiment 1: Can dogs generalize the odour of hypoglycemia across breath samples from
the same person

SC

Dogs

These studies utilized a small n (idiographic) approach [27, 28], whereby a small number of dogs
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were carefully selected for participation [29]. Two dogs were selected from a larger pool of dogs
for their trainability, high work drive, and history of high performance in the lab: Nutella, a 4year-old female border collie, and Koda, a 2-year-old male border collie mix. It is important to
note that, as a result of the careful selection criteria, these dogs were considered to be inherently
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different than the general population of dogs. Therefore, the authors are not attempting to
generalize the findings of the studies presented here to all dogs, but rather, to demonstrate the
potential of a few carefully selected and highly trained dogs. Both Nutella and Koda had

EP

completed previous training and had shown high performance discriminating between breath
samples donated by people with T1D at different glycemic states (see Appendix). Dogs were
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brought by their owners once or twice a week for 2 to 3-hour work days. Only one dog worked in
the lab at any given time.
Procedure

All procedures took place at Dalhousie University’s Canid Behaviour Lab, which contains three
adjoining rooms: Room 1 where the samples were prepared, Room 2, a small interior room
connecting the other two rooms, and Room 3, where trials were completed.
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Sample presentation. Breath samples were organized into sample sets, where one sample
set consisted of three breath samples from the same individual: one hypoglycemic, one
normoglycemic, and one hyperglycemic. Breath samples were prepared for presentation to the
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dogs by first removing the caps from the breath collection tubes and placing each of the tubes
inside separate sample stations: wooden platforms holding black polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes
upright (Figure 1). The breath collection tubes were shorter in length and smaller in diameter

SC

than the PVC tubes, such that they fit inside the PVC tube and sat an inch lower than the opening
of the PVC tube. This prevented dogs from coming into direct contact with the breath collection
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tubes. Which sample stations the breath collection tubes were placed in was decided randomly
each work day. To avoid potential contamination of the stations and contamination between
dogs, researchers adhered to the following cleaning protocol: at the beginning and end of every
work day, the sample stations were cleaned with a solution of 20% ethanol and water and dried.

TE
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Furthermore, once a week the PVC tubes were soaked for one hour in a solution of bleach and
water, the wooden platforms were wiped down with the bleach and water solution, and both
components were left to air dry for 48 hours.

EP

Shaping and Training. First, we shaped the dogs’ indication behaviours for the given
sample types. During shaping, Nutella and Koda were presented with sample sets from different
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individuals (e.g. Nutella was presented with a sample set from Participant A and Koda was
presented with a sample set from Participant B). Breath samples were presented to the dogs
inside the sample stations one at a time. When the dogs were presented with a hypoglycemic
sample, they were encouraged to sniff the tube and provide a previously trained nose hold
behaviour (Figure 1), holding their nose or chin against the top of the tube for five seconds (the
“Yes” response). If the dog held the nose hold position for the full five seconds a secondary
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reinforcer (a clicker) was used, followed by a food reward. When the dogs were presented with a
normoglycemic or hyperglycemic breath sample, they were encouraged to sniff the tube and
were asked to sit (the “No” response). Upon sitting, a secondary reinforcer was used (clicker),

RI
PT

followed by a food reward. Once a dog spontaneously demonstrated the correct behaviour for a
given sample type, shaping was complete and training trials began using the same samples used
during shaping. Hypoglycemic samples were presented half of the time and normoglycemic or

SC

hyperglycemic samples were presented the other half of the time so that there was an equal

distribution of “Yes” and “No” trials. Dogs began a work session by waiting with a handler
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inside Room 2 while the stimulus was prepared in Room 3 by a research assistant. When a trial
began, the door to Room 3 was opened and the dog was led in by the handler who made a
gesture towards the stimulus and uttered the phrase “what’s this?”. The dog smelled the stimulus
and provided the nose-hold or sit behaviour. The study design was double-blind (the research

TE
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assistant could not see the dog or the handler), therefore, if the dog provided the nose-hold
behaviour, the handler uttered “one” and if the dog provided the sit behaviour, the handler
uttered “two”. If the dog provided the correct behaviour for a given stimulus, the research

EP

assistant activated a secondary reinforcer (clicker) and then the handler gave the dog verbal
praise and a food reward. If the dog provided an incorrect behaviour, the research assistant
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uttered a gentle “nope”, and the handler led the dog out of the room. While the dog and handler
were in Room 2 between trials, the research assistant wiped the opening of the PVC tubes with a
paper towel wet with a solution of 20% ethanol and water.
The dogs completed two work days of training within which as many trials as possible

were completed given the amount of time the dog could spend at the lab. Koda completed 80
trials and Nutella completed 120 trials.
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Testing. During testing the dogs were presented with the samples used during the training
phase plus an additional sample set (one hypoglycemic, one normoglycemic, and one
hyperglycemic) from the same individual. Therefore, the dogs could be presented with any one
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of six breath samples from the same individual, three of which they had previously been trained
on, and three of which they had never smelled before. Hypoglycemic samples were presented
half of the time and normoglycemic or hyperglycemic samples were presented the other half of

SC

the time so that there was an equal distribution of “Yes” and “No” trials. Samples from the first
and second sample sets were presented in equal proportions. After all correct responses (hits and
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correct rejections), the clicker was activated and dogs received a small food reward. All trials
were double blind such that researchers who knew the identity of the sample were not visible to
the dog handler or the dog. As with the training phase, the dogs completed as many test trials as
possible within two work days. Koda completed 120 trials and Nutella completed 160 trials (for

TE
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both dogs, this was split over two work days, one week apart).

Experiment 2: Can a dog transfer detection of hypoglycemic odour across breath samples
from different people

EP

Procedure

Nutella was the only dog that participated in this experiment. She completed all of the trials for

AC
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Experiment 2 after finishing the second half of the trials for Experiment 1 (one the same day,
with a break between experiments). Both sample sets from Experiment 1 plus two additional
sample sets from a different person were added to the pool of samples. This resulted in a total of
12 samples; 6 (2 hypoglycemic, 2 normoglycemic, and 2 hyperglycemic) that Nutella had
smelled previously, and 6 (2 hypoglycemic, 2 normoglycemic, and 2 hyperglycemic) that were
novel to her.
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Nutella was presented with one of 12 potential samples at a time. Half of the time the
sample presented was a hypoglycemic sample (a “yes” trial) and half of the time the sample was
a normoglycemic or hyperglycemic sample (a “no” trial). Samples from the first and second

RI
PT

individuals were presented in equal proportions. The trial procedure used was identical to that of
the first experiment.
Analyses

SC

The numbers of hits (true positives), misses (false negatives), false alarms (false positives), and
correct rejections (true negatives) were documented for the training phase and testing phases.
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Each dog’s sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, and precision was calculated as: sensitivity =
hits/(hits + misses); specificity = correct rejections/(correct rejections + false alarms); accuracy =
(hits + correct rejections)/(hits + misses + correct rejections + false alarms); and precision =
hit/(hits + false alarms). Signal Detection Theory was used to calculate a d’ and a C (bias) value

TE
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for each dog at each phase [26]. Binomial tests were conducted using the number of correct
responses out of the total number of trials, 0.33 probability of success per trial, and an alpha level

EP

of 0.05.

Results

AC
C

Participant demographics

Two individuals (female, Mage = 32.5) donated samples for the experiments presented here. Both
participants provided informed consent and were given a sample collection kit. Both participants
completed both sample collection phases, donating an initial six samples, followed by a further
nine samples.
Training
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The dog’s distribution of hits, misses, false alarms, and correct rejections in the training phase is
portrayed in Table 1. During the initial stages of training, both dogs obtained a performance of
100% accuracy within two 10-trial sessions, demonstrating little to no acquisition phase.

RI
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Therefore, for both dogs, all of their training data was included in analyses. Both dogs provided
the correct indications for the samples at above chance levels, indicating that they could identify
hypoglycemic samples from normo- and hyperglycemic samples from the same person.

SC

Testing dogs’ ability to transfer detection across multiple hypoglycemic samples from one
person
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Nutella and Koda completed 160 and 120 trials of testing, respectively. Their distribution of hits,
misses, false alarms, and correct rejections can be seen in Table 2. Examination of the dogs’
responses to the new samples alone revealed that Nutella’s sensitivity was much higher than
Koda’s. Nutella correctly identified the first presentation of the new hypoglycemic sample, and

TE
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further identified this new hypoglycemic sample on more than half of trials in which it was
presented, suggesting that she detected some overlap in the VOC content between the first
hypoglycemic sample and the second hypoglycemic sample from the same individual.

EP

Furthermore, Nutella’s high specificity value showed that she was accurate at indicating the new
normoglycemic and hyperglycemic samples as well. Koda correctly identified the hypoglycemic

AC
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sample from the original sample set on most presentations but was unable to identify the new
hypoglycemic sample in any of its presentations. These results suggest that Koda likely
memorized the odour of the hypoglycemic sample on which he was trained and then was unable
to detect any overlapping VOCs between this trained sample and a second hypoglycemic sample
from the same person. Koda’s specificity value was very high only because he indicated “no” to
all samples that were not the originally trained hypoglycemic sample. Nutella and Koda’s
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response profiles show that both dogs were conservative decision makers as indicated by their
positive C (bias) values.
Testing a dog’s ability to transfer detection across multiple samples from different people
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Nutella completed a total of 80 trials. Her distribution of responses can be seen in Table 3. As
illustrated by the data, her overall level of accuracy was 70%. However, a closer look reveals
that she demonstrated a low level of sensitivity; she identified the new hypoglycemic samples in

SC

less than half of their presentations, as evidenced by the low ratio of hits to misses. Nutella also
committed a miss on the first presentation of a new hypoglycemic sample, suggesting a lack of
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transferability. Interestingly, although Nutella had previously shown the ability to correctly
identify the samples from the first sample set in Experiment 1, she identified less than half of
these hypoglycemic samples here in Experiment 2. This resulted in equal performance
identifying the hypoglycemic samples she was previously trained on and the new samples she

TE
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had never smelled before. The authors hypothesize that the difficulty of the task led Nutella to
become confused about the conditions of the reward, or that the number of samples was
overwhelming, and she could not remember the odour of the original sample.

EP

Nutella’s degree of specificity was much better than her sensitivity. As shown by the high
ratio of correct rejections to false alarms, Nutella was consistently able to identify the

AC
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normoglycemic and hyperglycemic samples from both sample sets. Given the distribution of
Nutella’s responses across sample sets, however, it was difficult to assess whether she was able
to transfer the detection of hypoglycemia from one previously known set of samples to new
sample sets from a different individual. A more valid assessment would require more trials and
would ideally include samples sets from additional people.
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Discussion and Conclusions
The two experiments presented here examined two dogs’ ability to detect hypoglycemia
in breath samples from people with T1D and then transfer detection of a hypoglycemic odour
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across multiple breath samples from the same person or a different person, using a Yes/No task.
Using an idiographic approach, two dogs, Nutella and Koda, were carefully selected for their
work drive and previous performance on olfactory tasks.

SC

The dogs’ performance during training (including preliminary training, see Appendix)
showed that they were both able to discriminate between breath samples donated by one person
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during different glycemic states. This finding replicates those of Hardin et al. [25] in which dogs
were tested for their ability to identify the same hypoglycemic samples they had already been
trained to identify. This series of studies built on these findings and further tested two dogs’
ability to transfer detection of a hypoglycemic odour to novel samples.

TE
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The results of the first experiment provided some evidence that one dog, Nutella,
transferred detection of a hypoglycemic odour across two hypoglycemic samples from the same
individual. When presented with a new sample set from the same person, Nutella accurately

EP

identified the first presentation of the new hypoglycemic sample, and, overall, accurately
identified 62% of the new hypoglycemic samples. Across all samples, Nutella obtained 70%
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sensitivity and 88% specificity. To the best of our knowledge, no other empirical studies have
explicitly tested dogs’ ability to detect hypoglycemia across multiple samples from one
individual, therefore it is difficult to determine how this level of performance should be
interpreted. We do interpret these findings as promising, however, since Nutella showed some
degree of success with a task arguably more difficult than that of Hardin et al. [25]. The second
dog, Koda, rejected all new samples from the same person, including the new hypoglycemic
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sample, suggesting that he was only able to identify the sample on which he had previously been
trained. It is possible for dogs to memorize up to ten training odours [30], and therefore, as
highlighted by Elliker et al. [31], this ability to memorize odours could be a confounder in
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studies of canine biomedical detection if novel samples are never presented. Indeed, Koda, in the
first experiment, appears to have demonstrated this strategy, memorizing a specific sample,
rather than recognizing an odour unique to hypoglycemia. A limitation of this experiment,

SC

however, is that the dogs were presented with only a small number different samples of

hypoglycemia on which to learn (including samples from previous work, see Appendix).
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Therefore, it could be argued that Koda memorized an individual sample odour because he was
not presented with sufficient samples to learn a putative odour of hypoglycemia that is consistent
across hypoglycemic events.

In the second experiment we tested whether Nutella could transfer detection of a

TE
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hypoglycemic odour between two different people by presenting her with the samples on which
she had been trained and tested with in the first experiment, plus additional samples from a novel
individual. The results provided inconclusive evidence as to whether Nutella could detect the

EP

odour of hypoglycemia across sample sets from two different individuals. Her level of sensitivity
detecting the new hypoglycemic sample was only 45%, but her sensitivity detecting the
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hypoglycemic sample she had previously been trained to respond to also dropped to 45%.
Therefore, her performance on each sample set was comparable, making interpretation of her
performance difficult. Detecting a “hypoglycemic odour” across people is likely a difficult task
because, although there appear to be some VOCs that may consistently signal hypoglycemia
across different individuals [19-22], the enormous variability in the VOC’s contained in different
people’s exhaled breath [30] may result in individual-specific VOC profiles emerging during
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hypoglycemic events. Furthermore, as discussed above, the present study was only able to utilize
a small number of training samples. Although different species require different numbers of
exemplars for generalization [32], we are not aware of any research regarding the number of
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exemplars required for dogs to generalize stimuli (olfactory or otherwise). The complexity of the
putative hypoglycemic odour, combined with a small number of training samples, could explain
Nutella’s performance here and may have also contributed to the poor performance observed by

SC

Dehlinger et al. [24], during which three DADs were unable to detect hypoglycemia in samples
provided by individuals that were unknown to them. Furthermore, it is worth noting that during
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this experiment Nutella completed 80 consecutive trials in one work day. Although Nutella
displayed motivation to continue working throughout the work day, she also began to show
behaviours suggesting that she was tiring over time, such as lying down between trials. It is
possible that, with further training over multiple work days, Nutella could have learned to detect

TE
D

the odour of hypoglycemia across samples from different people. As such, a limitation of the
studies presented here is that we did not test whether the dogs could learn to identify the novel
samples over time. Future research should examine whether an acquisition phase precedes

EP

reliable detection of new hypoglycemic samples. As discussed above, these results should be
interpreted cautiously since the dogs were only presented with a small number of potential

AC
C

examples of hypoglycemic breath. Additional research should further examine whether dogs can
detect a general odour of hypoglycemia across different people, utilizing a high number of breath
samples. Finally, these studies only examined the role of odour cues in the detection of
hypoglycemia; future work should explore the possibility of canine detection of behavioural cues
signaling a change in physiological state.
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The current study, combined with the findings of Dehlinger [24] and Hardin [25]
contributes important findings to the literature pertaining to DADs and has notable implications.
Dogs carefully selected and assessed for their motivation, trainability, and olfactory acuity [29]

RI
PT

can be trained to detect VOCs associated with hypoglycemia from individuals with T1D, but, as
our findings illustrate, dogs may have difficulties generalizing the odour of hypoglycemia,
suggesting that the collective VOC profile of hypoglycemia may vary enough between

SC

individuals that learning to identify a universal “hypoglycemia profile” is a much harder task
than identifying one sample. Applied to the training of DADs, the findings of the studies

M
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U

presented here suggest that dogs in training may be most successful if trained to detect
hypoglycemia only with their “owner-to-be”, and conversely, that we should not assume that
because a dog can identify hypoglycemia in samples provided by one individual in training that
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they will necessarily be able to transfer that activity to a new individual.
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Tables

Table 1

hypoglycemia

Total number of trials
Hypoglycemic samples
Normoglycemic/hyperglycemic samples

Misses
Correct Rejections
False Alarms
d'*
C†
‡

Specificity§
||

Accuracy
Precision

¶

TE
D

Sensitivity

p value (correct responses)¥

Koda

120

80

60

40

60

40

0.75 (n=45)

0.70 (n=28)

M
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U

Hits

Nutella

SC
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Nutella and Koda’s performance on the training phase of a Yes/No task detecting

0.25 (n=15)

0.30 (n=12)

0.77 (n=46)

0.85 (n=34)

0.23 (n=14)

0.15 (n=6)

1.41

1.56

0.03

0.26

75%

70%

77%

85%

76%

78%

76%

82%

< 1x10-6

< 1x10-6
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* d’ = Zhits – Zfalse alarms
†
C = - [(Zhits + Zfalse alarms)]/2
‡
sensitivity = hits/(hits + misses)
§
specificity = correct rejections/(correct rejections + false alarms)
||
accuracy = (hits + correct rejections)/(hits + misses + correct rejections + false alarms)
¶
precision = hit/(hits + false alarms).
¥
Based on binomial test with 0.5 probability of success
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Table 2

Second
sample set
from same

sample set

individual

Total number of samples presented

81

Accuracy
Precision
p value (correct responses)

Overall

30

30

60

37

80

30

30

60

0.62 (n=26)

0.70 (n=56)

0.87 (n=26)

0 (n=0)

0.43 (n=26)

0.38 (n=16)

0.30 (n=24)

0.13 (n=4)

1 (n=30)

0.57 (n=34)

0.86 (n=37)

0.89 (n=33)

0.88 (n=70)

0.90 (n=27)

1 (n=30)

0.95 (n=57)

0.14 (n=6)

0.11 (n=4)

0.12 (n=10)

0.10 (n=3)

0 (n=0)

0.05 (n=3)

1.89

1.51

1.68

2.41

--*

1.47

0.47

0.31

0.08

--*

0.91

87%

†

43%

†

95%
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79%
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Specificity

individual

80

0.14

Sensitivity

sample set

42

0.21 (n=8)

C

from same

120

0.79 (n=30)

d'

Original

60

43

False Alarms

sample set

60

Normoglycemic/ Hyperglycemic samples

Correct Rejections

Second

160

38

Misses

Koda

79

Hypoglycemic samples

Hits

Overall

M
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Original

SC

Nutella
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Nutella and Koda’s distribution of responses with new sample set from the same individual.

62%

70%

0.00

86%

89%

88%

90%

83%

75%

79%

88%

50%

69%

83%

87%

85%

90%

--

90%

-6

-6

-6

-6

= 0.103

=9.3x10-6

< 1x10

*d’ and C cannot be calculated if zero hits are committed

4.3x10

< 1x10

< 1x10

100%
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These are mathematically correct results, however, this result must be interpreted cautiously because Koda rejected all new samples, including the
hypoglycemic sample, indicating that he could not accurately discern what was not a hypoglycemic sample
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Table 3

different individual
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Nutella’s distribution of responses when presented with new sample sets from a

Sample sets
from

Original

Normoglycemic/ Hyperglycemic samples
Hits
Misses
Correct Rejections
False Alarms

Sensitivity

Accuracy
Precision

EP

Specificity

TE
D

d'
C

individual

Overall

40

40

80

20

20

40

20

20

40

0.45 (n=9)

0.45 (n=9)

0.45 (n=18)

0.55 (n=11)

0.55 (n=11)

0.55 (n=22)

0.95 (n=19)

0.85 (n=17)

0.90 (n=36)

0.05 (n=1)

0.15 (n=3)

0.20 (n=4)

1.52

0.91

0.72

0.89

0.58

0.48

45%

45%

45%

95%

85%

90%

70%

65%

68%

90%

75%

82%

= 0.005

= 0.021

= 6.4x10-4
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Hypoglycemic samples

sample sets
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Total number of samples presented
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p value (correct responses)

different
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Figures
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Figure 1. A. Illustrates that the breath sample tube is shorter than the black PVC
pipe in which the breath sample tube is placed. B. The breath sample tube inside
the black PVC pipe is held upright when placed inside the wooden stand. C. A dog
signaling a “Yes” response using the “nose-hold” behaviour.
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Appendix

Prior to the experiments presented here, Nutella and Koda were trained to discriminate
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PT

between breath samples donated by people with T1D in different glycemic states.
Discrimination was demonstrated using a cued, three alternative forced choice procedure. For
each session of this procedure, a dog was first presented with a cue odour in a stainless steel

SC

jar with holes in the lid: a hypoglycemic breath sample donated at the same time as the to-beidentified hypoglycemic sample (two cotton balls were in the hypoglycemic breath collection
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tube). Then the dog was simultaneously presented with three breath samples that had been
donated by the same person that donated the cue: the matching hypoglycemic sample, one
normoglycemic sample, and one hyperglycemic sample, and was required to identify the
hypoglycemic sample using the nose hold behaviour. Samples were presented to the dogs
using the same sample stations described in Experiment 1. In an attempt to present the dogs

TE
D

with a variety of potential exemplars of “hypoglycemia odour” along with the potential
diversity of background odours, both dogs saw breath samples from three different people

EP

across different sessions. A larger number of samples was not feasible due to participant
attrition. No samples were used more than once. The dogs’ performance discriminating
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between the samples was 100% correct across all tests with different samples (n = 20 trials
per sample set, p < 1.0 x 10-6).
After successfully completing discrimination training, the dogs were transitioned

from the alternative forced choice procedure to the Yes/No procedure used in the studies
presented in the manuscript. The transition was accomplished by first presenting a new
sample set to the dog using the three alternative forced choice procedure, and rewarding them
for indicating the hypoglycemic sample. Once the dog reached performance of 80% correct or
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higher on 10 individual trials, researchers then commenced the “Shaping and Training”
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procedure described above.
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Figure 1. A. Illustrates that the breath sample tube is shorter than the black PVC
pipe in which the breath sample tube is placed. B. The breath sample tube inside
the black PVC pipe is held upright when placed inside the wooden stand. C. A dog
signaling a “Yes” response using the “nose-hold” behaviour.

